Improved bio-implant using ultrafast laser induced self-assembled nanotexture in titanium.
The most successful metal implant materials currently have relatively smooth surfaces on the micron size scale, with most failures occurring after only 10 years. To move beyond this limiting time scale, texturing methods have been developed to modify the metal surface to enhance integration of the implant directly with surrounding bone. A flexible single-step ultrafast-laser texturing process has been developed that results in a surface texture that exhibits micron scale peaks and troughs with superimposed submicron and nano-scale features. The textured titanium samples remain completely hydrophilic with no measurable contact angle even after several weeks in normal atmosphere. An increase in mesenchymal stem cell number is observed over that on an untreated control titanium surface. Extensive formation of cellular bridges by stromal cells between pillars shows the favorable response of differentiated cells to the surface and the promotion of their attachment. Expression of the alkaline phosphatase and osteocalcin genes in human bone marrow cells were seen to increase on the textured surface. The development of this single-step method for creating micron, submicron, and nano-scale surface texture directly on metals makes a significant contribution to the goal of improving the integration and life span of joint replacement implants.